
ADVA – WATER WITH ELECTROLYTES 

 

 

ADVA is living, alkaline, structured water with electrolytes. 

ADVA is a structured, biologically active, prophylactic, healing water produce by a 

patented technology. 

ADVA in Hebrew means: rumbling water, water in the water, small wave. It also 

means: wave, movement, energy, life! 

 

When taken daily ADVA has the following benefits: 

1. Hydrates the body at the cellular level. 

2. Restores and maintains the electronic balance. 

3. Alkalizes and balances the pH of the body. 

4. Helps to create sustainable immunity. 

5. Detoxifies - the most powerful natural antioxidant. 

6. Gives energy, tones, invigorates. 

7. Accelerates metabolism. 

8. Improves food absorption. 

9. Reduces body weight. 

10. Accelerates the body's recovery. 

11. Helps the recovery of muscles after exercise. 

13. Increases endurance. 

14. Optimizes recovery after exercise or illness. 

15. Makes the skin soft and elastic. 

16. Makes hair shiny and healthy. 



ADVА has been produced since 2014 

 

From then until today our clients and doctors we work with have found that the daily 

intake of ADVA water has significantly improve the conditions of patients with the 

following symptoms, manifestations or diseases: 

 

 

1. Respiratory diseases. 

2. Viral and bacterial infections. 

3. Water regulation in children and adults. 

4. Chronic dehydration. 

5. Primary dehydration. 

6. Dehydration after a disorder.  

7. Asthma and allergies.  

8. Allergies and the immune system. 

9. Blood pressure. 

10. Diabetes. 

11. Constipation and their complications. 

12. Autoimmune diseases.  

13. Pain and symptoms throughout the body. 

14. Colitis pain.  

15. Headaches and migraines. 

16. Pain in rheumatoid arthritis.  

17. Pain in the lower back and limbs.  

18. Osteoarthritis. Discopathy. Neuralgia. 

19. Obesity. 

20. Hormonal imbalance. 

21. Depression and chronic fatigue syndrome.  

22. Elevated blood cholesterol.  

23. Coronary heart disease.  

24. Hot flashes and menopausal symptoms. 

25. Gout. 

26. Kidney stones. 

27. Skin diseases and skin dehydration. 

28. Hair loss or brittle hair. 

29. Osteoporosis.  

30. Oncological diseases. 

31. Problems with teeth. 

32. Water regulation in pregnant women ant the fetus. 

33. Water regulation in breastfeeding women and the infant.  

34. Water regulation in active sports people. 

35. Water regulation in people with heavy physical activity. 

 



To be healthy we need to be well hydrated. 

It is not enough just to drink enough water. We must take “the right water”. According 

to the famous Japanese oncologist Professor Hiromi Shinya “the right water" is water 

rich of electrolytes. 

According to the laws of physiology the main ions of electrolytes are sodium (Na+), 

potassium (К+), calcium (Са2+), magnesium (Mg2+), chloride (CI-).  

 

That is why we created ADVA – water with electrolytes containing in the purest and 

correct form ions of sodium  (Na+), potassium (К+), calcium (Са2+), magnesium 

(Mg2+), chloride (CI-). 

 

The blood is slightly alkaline and the pH is considered to be between 7.35 и 7.45.  However, 

this allowable range is very small and can be easily violated. Then the balance between acidity 

and alkalinity in the blood is disturbed and from there in the whole organism. Food, water and 

modern lifestyle directly affect the body's pH. 

• At normal blood pH levels cancer cells do not grow! 

• At normal pH levels in the blood viruses do not develop! 

• At normal pH levels in the blood bacterial cells do not grow! 

If a person's blood pH drops to or below pH 7.30 his body is in huge danger! 

 

Daily intake of ADVA has the following effect: 

• Alkalizes the blood and helps maintain a proper pH. This increases the body's resistance 

to disease. 

• Captures free radicals in the blood, binds to them and dispose them from the body 

through urine! / you may find that you go to the toilet more often /. 

 

 

ADVA helps everyone who wants to shed few extra pounds of their weight. Drinking ADVA 

on a daily basis significantly suppresses the feeling of hunger without causing discomfort. 

 

ADVA is: 

 

• Soft, pleasant and tasty. Clean from all kinds of chemicals and heavy metals, fluorine, 

chlorine and microorganisms. Highly alkaline.  

• Ionized, rich in electrons with negative electric charge. 

• High energy charge, nano filtered and UV sterilized. 
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• Antioxidant (oxidation-reducing). With balanced hydrogen bonds in micro clusters 

that hydrates many times more than other waters! Magnetized. Saturated with active 

hydrogen.  

• ADVA is with positive memory and with balanced hydrogen bonds in micro clusters 

that hydrates many times more than other waters!  

 

How much ADVA to drink per day?  

40 ml for every kilogram of our weight: 

Formula for calculating the recommended daily dose of water for 1 day 

* * Example: If you weigh 60 kg the required daily dose for you will be: 

60x0.04 = 2.4, i.e. 2.4 liters of water per day! 

Drinking in larger quantities is recommended! 

ADVA can be used as the only drinking water daily, all year round! 

The ADVA team has been drinking only ADVA for four years and since then we have not had 

an employee who has suffered from the above mentioned diseases! 

IMPORTANT: In addition to drinking ADVA daily we recommend that you combine it 

with proper nutrition. Eat more vegetables, plant proteins without soy (we recommend 

quinoa, buckwheat, beans, peas, etc.) instead of meat, pasta, sugar, and drink less coffee 

– maximum 2 per day. Drink more herbal tea! 

We recommend that you also use ADVA water: 

For cooking: 

1. Food becomes tastier and much more fragrant because ADVA dissolves nutrients very 

well. 

2. Food is harmless because you avoid chlorine.  Chlorine in the tap water, that we cook 

with, binds to meat and vegetables, and enters your body. Professor Hiromi Shinya has 

proven that chlorine is a  „nuclear fuel“ for cancer cells. 

3. We recommend that before making a salad wash the vegetables with tap water and 

then soak them for 10 minutes in ADVA to remove chlorine from them! 

For making coffee, tea and other drinks! 

1. Coffee and tea become tastier and more fragrant because ADVA dissolves nutrients 

very well. You can even make iced tea with ADVA. Try it. 

2. Coffee and tea are harmless because you avoid chlorine and its negative effect on the 

human body. 

For your pets: 

 

Pets suffer from the same diseases that humans do. If you give your pets  ADVA on a daily 

basis as their only drinking water you will have their health improved too. You will also notice 



that after a month of daily intake their fur will become healthier and shiny and you will notice 

that your pets prefer ADVA to all other waters! 

 

                 

 

 

 

                                             

                                                          


